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Have you ever looked at the Two Rock
Fire Department’s website and
thought, I wonder who the great web
designer is who put this together and
keeps adding all of this great stuff?
Meet Ken Ronshausen, Fire Fighter/
Engineer for the Two Rock Fire Depart‐
ment. Born and raised in Novato Ken,
or “Kenji” as he is known to the fire
fighters has always enjoyed being an
avid outdoorsman, enjoying fly fishing,
bird dogs and duck hunting. To look at
him you would never know that he is a
Web Marketing genius who has
worked on everything from local busi‐
ness websites to marketing for fortune
500 companies. Ken and his wife
Renee became members of the Two
Rock community in 2004 when they
sold their house in Petaluma and
bought a ranch in Two Rock. Through
their own hard work and sweat they
built one of the best private hunter
jumper barns in the area, where they
also keep that ranch feel by raising
sheep, beef cows and egg laying hens
and geese. When they first arrived to
the area Ken received a flyer in the
mail that said that Two Rock Fire De‐
partment was in need of volunteers to

serve. Having little time for
much with a busy schedule
Ken put the flyer on his desk
and didn’t think much more
of it, until one day shortly
after he decided that the fire
department might be a good
way to meet some folks in
the community and learn
some history of the area. So
Ken joined up and attended
the Fire Academy in 2005,
where he met fellow fire
fighter/engineer Dennis
Maas. Ken figured if Dennis
could make time for the fire
department with his busy
schedule then he could too.

After finishing up the acad‐
emy Ken was ready to re‐
spond. Being around all of
the fire fighters inspired Ken
to learn more about volun‐
teer fire departments and
what they did. When he
started researching it he
found that more than 70
percent of the fire depart‐
ments in the U.S. are volun‐
teers. This is when in Ken’s
words “it triggered me to
create the website for the
Two Rock Fire Department
and capture what we do and
why we do it”.
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2010-The Year in Review
The Day
On January 22, 2011, the Two
Rock Fire Department held the
annual meeting and potluck dinner. While setting up tables for
the event, a major vehicle accident
occurred on Bodega Avenue between Pepper and Springhill
Roads. A cross county high speed
chase of a motorcyclist ended In
Two Rock when the cycle driver,
going in excess of 90 miles an
hour, slammed into the rear of the
car in front of him causing both
vehicles to flip off the road. Two

Rock volunteers were quickly
on the scene and used the Jaws
of Life to extract the 2 trapped
occupants of the heavily damaged overturned car. All three of
the injured parties were transported to area hospitals via ambulance and helicopter. All survived.
The Slide Show
At the meeting later that night,
following a delicious dinner, the
community got to see a power
point presentation of the year in
review. Supportive volunteer,

Wernher “Vern” Krutein, has
captured some amazing images
of the Two Rock Volunteers in
action, including the horrific
accident earlier that day, and
these images were a focus of the
presentation. In 2010 the Volunteers responded to 23 medical
aids, 15 vehicle accidents, 4
vehicle extractions, 1 structure
fire, 2 wild land fires, 19 hazardous conditions, 1 fire alarm,
1 electrical investigation, and 6
fire investigations.
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FIRE CALLS
THESE ARE THE CALLS THAT YOUR COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER
FIREFIGHTERS AND EMERGENCY PERSONNEL HAVE RESPONDED TO
RECENTLY
January

October
10-4 Vehicle Accident, Valley Ford @ Tomales Rd.
10-15 Hazardous Condition @ Bodega Ave
10-21 Medical Aid @ Spring Hill Rd
10-21 Medical Aid @ Spring Hill Rd
10-30 Hazardous Condition @ Pepper & Walker

November
11-10- Medical Aid @ 6209 Carroll Rd
11-10 Structure Fire @ 1170 Walker Rd
11-14 Fire Investigation @ 7570 Valley Ford Rd
11-19 Medical Aid @ 3803 Spring Hill Rd
11-22 Hazardous Condition @ Pepper & Meacham
11-27 Residential Fire Alarm @ 207 Purvine Rd

December

01-7 Medical Aid @ 3150 Pepper Rd.
01-11 Medical Aid @ 5001 Springhill Rd
01-16 Structure Fire @ Tomales Road, Marin CO
01-22 Extrication Assignment @ 7061 Bodega
Ave
01-24 Extrication Assignment @ Valley Ford Rd &
Bodega
01-29 Vehicle Accident/Hazardous Condition@
1796 Pepper Rd
01-31 Odor Investigation @ Middle Two Rock Rd

February
02-04 Medical Aid @ 7570 Valley Ford Rd
02-05 Vehicle Accident @ Valley Ford @ Roblar
Rd
02-05 Vehicle Accident @ 6035 Bodega Ave
02-08 Vehicle Accident @ 8090 Valley Ford Rd
02-15 Medical Aid @ 6801 Bodega Ave

12-03 Medical Aid @ 599 Tomales Rd.
12-05 Electrical Investigation @ 1051 Walker Rd
12-16 Medical Aid @ 5001 Springhill Rd.
12-17 Medical Aid @ 6475 Bodega Ave
March
12-19 Hazardous Condition@ Valley Ford Rd. & Bodega 03-3 Medical Aid @ 5001 Springhill Rd
12-23-Hazardous Condition (tree down) @ 500 Walker
03-9 Medical Aid @ 310 Seavey Ln
Rd
12-28 Hazardous Condition (Vehicle in water)@ Valley
Ford & Tomales
12-28 Medical Aid@ 4803 Springhill Rd
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S.H.A.R.E.S.

Rifle Raffle 2011

Lucky and Food Max grocery stores have a program to
Support the Humanities, Arts, Recreation, Education,
and Sports. The Two Rock Volunteer Fire Department
has been signed up with the S.H.A.R.E.S. program
since 2009. It’s easy- when you shop at Lucky’s or
Food Max simply give your S.H.A.R.E.S. card to the
clerk at the check stand to swipe, then proceed with
your checkout as usual. Lucky or Food Max will then
make a donation to the TRVFD of 3% of allowable
purchases. In 2010 the Department received over One
Thousand dollars from this program! All Lucky or
Food Max stores participate in the program, so if you
have relatives or friends who live out of our area we
can give you S.H.A.R.E.S. cards for them too. It recently came to our attention that the CAL Bears use
S.H.A.R.E.S. cards as a team fundraiser!

We Have a Winner!
A highlight of the annual meeting was the drawing for the
Weatherby 7mm Remington
Magnum Rifle with a Bushnell
Banner 3-9x 40 scopes. Little
Mia Nunes reached high on tiptoes into the box of tickets to
pull out the winning stub which
belonged to………drum roll
please…….. Jason Downing!
Jason is a Captain in the Bodega Bay Fire Department and
an avid hunter and outdoorsman. He is thrilled to be the
2011 winner. Congratulations
Jason!
The Two Rock Fire Department
extends our sincere thanks to
everyone who purchased tickets
for the rifle raffle.

Thanks to all of our Community members and friends
of the TRVFD who use S.H.A.R.E.S .cards. This is a
24/7 fundraiser that really works. Please contact Kathy
at 762-7952 if you would like a S.H.A.R.E.S. card, or
a few extras for friends.
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PANCAKE BREAKFAST

Pancake Breakfast Committee
Community call-out to join the
fun!
The annual Two Rock Volunteer
Fire Department Pancake Breakfast is the department’s biggest
fundraiser of the year. This year
the breakfast will be held on Sunday, July 10th. Co-chairs Susan
Bianchi and Rose Birkenfeld are
planning for the biggest breakfast
yet!

can use your help for shopping,
set-up, clean-up, gathering and
setting up raffle prize donations,
coffee brewers, egg crackers, batter mixers, and more! Operators
are standing by for your call : )
Pancake Breakfast Raffle
Donations Needed
Mission: Possible
Our mission: to make this the biggest raffle ever and help Chief
Anello beat her previous year’s
earnings.

If you would like to lend a hand
and join the fun please give Rose
a call at 782-0131. The committee

Your job, should you choose to
accept it: Gather or donate raffle
items. Time line: starting now, up
until July 9th. Popular items include local wine and foods, local
swag, services, art, tools, home
décor, sports items, and wonderful gift baskets from local merchants.
Please call Chief Lori Anello at
782-9311to tell her what treasures
you have found and arrange to
drop off your items. Thank you!

“The Squad 9640”
This 1999 Ford Expedition is an integral
part of Two Rock’s Emergency Response
Apparatus. The vehicle belonged to The
Sonoma County Department of Emergency Services (DES) and was slated to be
retired from the County’s fleet. Chief
Anello put the Two Rock Fire Department
on a list of potential recipients for the
vehicle, and it was given to the Department in 2006. Doug King used his fine
carpentry skills to create an efficient storage compartment for emergency gear in
the vehicle, and it has been to every emergency call ever since!
Chief Anello and the Two Rock Volunteers have a very deep passion to protect
this community, and the squad is almost
always placed at the residence of a volunteer who is “on call” to respond 24/7 to
any emergency in Two Rock. This involves a lot of communication about schedules and availability among the volunteers
who are certified to respond to medical emergencies. If the squad was parked in the garage at the Hall, a responder
would have to drive to the hall, unlock and open the sliding garage doors, start the vehicle, and go to the call. Having the
squad ready and waiting outside a volunteer’s door can save precious minutes and can mean the difference between life
and death when responding to a medical emergency. Although from the outside it just looks like an SUV with a flashy
paint job, the interior contents might surprise you.
When you see the squad on the roads of Two Rock, you know our volunteers have our piece of the rock covered.

Ken was especially interested in the history and began a
quest to learn all that he could. In his research Ken spoke to
longtime Two Rock residents such as Margaret Martin Paull,
Claude “Soph” Martin and former Fire Chief Americo Albini
in an attempt to be sure he preserved and carried on the
history of the department and the community. Ken states
“knowing the history of the department and the area is im‐
portant to me; it gives me a good sense of community and a
strong connection to the past”. Ken says what keeps him
going with the fire department is that “every call is different
and presents new challenges. It allows you to master new
tools and techniques and you get to help people in your
community during their most dire times. And of course you
get to drive fire engines too”. Ken hopes that through his
service with the fire department and his work on the web‐
site he might “inspire some young Two Rocker to join up
and become part of a long tradition of hard working volun‐
teers doing good things for a great community”. If you
want to learn more about Two Rock Fire please check out
the outstanding website that Ken has donated hundreds of
hours to creating and maintaining and drop him a note of
thanks for all of his hard work promoting the fire depart‐
ment and preserving our history. Ken also administers our
Facebook and Twitter Pages. Two Rock Fire receives dozens
of volunteer requests yearly from Kens marketing efforts.
When we finally build our new fire station with sleeping
quarters, we will be ready to handle those requests, but
until then, we encourage all readers of this Two Rock Fire
News to go to our website and sign up for our email alerts
and follow us on Facebook or Twitter to get our up to the
minute news....Ken will be glad you did. TwoRockFire.com
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The Highlights
Other significant highlights included the news that the Department
received a grant award for $45,000.00 for the acquisition of new
fire hose and accessories, including safety items such as illuminated
cones to alert drivers to hazardous conditions and accidents at night.
The Department has been working closely with Two Rock School
to develop emergency response programs. They brought a fire engine to the Two Rock Spring Fling Fundraiser. In August, Two
Rock’s Fire Department, School, and Church organized a monstrous rummage sale at Two Rock School. The proceeds were divided equally between the 3 entities to be used in their respective
community-serving missions. Board member and CPA Jill Martin
donated A LOT of hours to complete non-profit 501©3 status for
the Department.
The Firefighter of the Year
Captain Lou Stoerzinger was the 2010 Firefighter of the Year. He
was honored for his commitment to the Department and the community, including bi-monthly fire trainings for the volunteers, maintaining service records on apparatus, and responding to 72 out of 75
calls! His name was engraved on the Firefighter of the Year perpetual plaque which is displayed in the hall. Thank you to Doug and
Mary King at Crown Trophy for doing such a beautiful job on the
plaque.
Looking Ahead
The Two Rock Volunteers are looking ahead and have rolled up
their sleeves and is already taking on the next projects. Chief Lori
Anello, President Tom Nunes, and Volunteer Vern Krutein at the
helm of his computer, collaborated on the creation of a logo to be
used as a patch. Next steps are to have some samples made and
then select a company to produce them. Many people from other
areas have inquired about purchasing a patch from Two Rock. We
hope to have them available at the Pancake Breakfast- July 11th- we
hope to see you there!
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The Two Rock Volunteer Fire Department
are a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization that
relies solely on your generous contributions
to be able to respond to community 911
calls. Thank you for supporting your
neighbors. We are proud to serve you.

